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KEY TO LEMBERG WITH 
HEIGH OF THE ROSSE

Allies in Another Combined Attack Along the Somme Make Notable 
Gains and Successfully Check Enemy's Attempts to Recover Lost 
Ground—Russians Continue Drive in Galicia.

French Are 

In Maurepas

EVENTS OF WEEK-END 
IN WAR ZONES TOLD 

IN SHORT METRE
Hard lighting In the Somme re

gion of France, In Oallcla, and In 
the Italian theatre, with further 
gaine for the Entente Allies In all 
three regions, marked the opera
tions of Saturday night and Sun-

Turk Forces 

In Retreat
NEW ALLIEDBRITISH GAIN 

ALONG FHONT OF 
NEARLY A MILE

Drive in Galicia Goes Forward Un
checked and Reaches Mariampol, 
Seven Miles Southeast of Halich.

day.
Northwest of Pozlerea, north of 

the Somme, the British made an 
advance of from 300 to 400 yards 
over a front of nearly a mile 
against the Germans and also cap
tured trenches on the plateau 
northwest of Bazentln-Le-Petlt, 
while the French southeast of 
Maurepas gained a further foot
hold on the slopes of Hill 109.

Between Thlepval and the Som
me Saturday night, according to 
Berlin, assaults by the Entente 
Allies broke down with casu
alties to the attachera. The 
fighting near Hem and Maure pee 
continued through the entire night 
and into Sunday, the men repeat
edly coming to grips In hand-to- 
hand encounters.

Mariampol, In Galicia, 7 miles 
southeast of Hallcz, the town of 
Podgalcy and several villages 
along the Upper Sereth river have 
fallen Into the hands of the Rus
sians. All along this front, even 
in the Carpathian region, Retro- 
grad reports that the Russians 
are continuing their advance 

I against the Auetro-Germane.
On the Byatritza sector and near 

Monasterzyeka, however, Beriljn 
eaye the Russians have been 
thrown back at several places by 
the counter-attacks of the Teu
tonic Allies.

The Duke of Aoeta Is keeping 
up hie strong offensive against the 
Austrians In the Isonzp regiory 
having driven them from fortMled 
positions in the Monfalcone and 
Gorlzla sectors and made prison
ers of more than 2,000 additional 
men.

Constantinople reports that the 
Turks east of the Suez Canal have 
turned to the attack against *hs 
British and compelled them to re
treat with heavy losses. The Lon
don war office, however, disputes 
this statement, asserting that the 
British cavalry is atlll In pursuit 
of the Turkish rear-guard which 
Sunday evening had been driven 
back to a position east of Blrs-EI- 
Manca.

After a long period of Inactivi
ty the British along the Euphrates 
In Mesopotamia attempted an ad
vance against the Turks, but re
treated after two hours’ fighting. 
Further advances for the Turks 
against the Rueelane <m the Per
sian front and In Turkish Arme
nia are claimed by Constantinople.

Gain Footing in Village in 
Course of Advance Along 

Four Mile Front on 
Somme.

Defeated Near the Seuz Canal 
Are Being Pursued by 

British Cavalry. Czar’s Armies Celebrate Fete Day of Grand 
Duke Alexis by Capturing Whole Region 
of Enemy’s Main Winter Defences Before 
Tamopol and Buczacz.

^kush Line Forward Near Poz- 

ieres Wresting 300 to 400 
Yards of German 

Trenches.

FIGHTING AGAIN
IN MESOPOTAMIA

British and Belgians Working 
Together in Wide En
circling Movement In

augurated Last 
Week.

BRILLIANT DASH
BY THE INFANTRY.I British After Long Inactivity 

Attack Along the Euphrates 
But Retreat After Brief En
gagement.

Petrograd, Aug. 13, via London, 6.111 
-The Russian drive In Galicia

up to Plotyche, where they are cros
sing to the western bank. To the 
south of Plotyche we reached the 
line of the villages of Loboda, Zola 
and Uvse and arrived before the town 
of Podglacy and the little town of 
Kholkhoche. Detachments which In 
pursuit of the enemy crossed the 
River Koroplce by the lower stream 
captured the strongly fortified posi
tions on the heights between the rivers 
Koroplce, Selota Llpa and Khorov&nka 
and, continuing south, reached the» 
Dniester and Mariampol.

“On the rivers Bystritza-Nadvornas- 
kol and Bystrltza-Solotvlna the con
struction of bridges and the passage 
of our troops to the western banks Is 
going on continuously. The enemy 
Is firing from the western bank of the 
river Bystrltza-Solotvlna at our posi
tions apd our troops which are cros
sing.

Number of Unwounded Pris
oners Over a Thousand, and 
Thirty Machine Gun, Cap
tured.

goes forward unchecked and, the war
(

THREE NIGHT RAIDS 
WERE SUCCESSFUL

office announce today a number of ad
ditional villages have been captured. 
Russian forces have reached Mariam
pol, seven miles southeast of Halich, 
the key to Lemberg. On the Upper 
Sereth, they have gained possession 
of a series of fortified positions.

Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London— 
"The whole region of the main enemy 
winter positions before Tarnopol and 
Buczacz” has fallen into the posses
sion of the Russians, according to the 
official statement from general head'- 
quarters Issued tonight :

The communication reads:
“The fete day in celebration of the 

birthday of the heir to the imperial 
throne, the Grand Duke Alexis Nlek- 
lasievitch, by a fortunate coincidence 
happened at the same time as the bat
tering down of the fortified wall which 
the enemy erected last winter from 
the Prlpet river to the Roumanian 
frontier.

"Today, ceding to the vigorous end 
determined efforts during the oast 
seven weeks by the gallant troops in- 
der Generals Gorbachev and Sakhar- 
off, under the leadership of General 
Brussiloff, the villages of Glladki, Ver- 
boleska. Cebroff, Czena and Pokrop- 
lvna, all strongly fortified, fell into 
our hands. Further. Kosloff (south
west of Tarnopol) which was protect
ed by the Burkanow forest and the 
whole line of the River Strlpa met the 
same fate.

"Thus, the whole region of the main 
enemy winter positions before Tarno
pol and Buczacz, pressed by us on 
both flanks, fell Into our possession.

“The gallant troops under General 
Letchitzky captured Nadwoma (south 
of Stanislau), and the village of Flt- 
kov, and then crossed the river by 
Stritza afSolet^vIna."

Cavalry Take Mariampol.

FIFTY MILE MARCH 
THROUGH THE HILLS.

London, Aug. 18, 2.88 p. m.—The 
British forces In Egypt are still driv
ing back the Turks who were defeat
ed in the recent battle east of the 
Suez Canal. Hie following announce
ment In regard to this campaign was 
given out here today:

"Our cavalry Is still in pursuit of 
the Turkish rear guard, and yesterday 
evening had ‘driven back the Turks 
to a position east of Blrs-Bl-M&nca. 
Although na materials 9* stores were 
found at Blra-cn-Aha, there were large 
heaps of ashes In the vicinity of the 
abandoned Turkish positions."

The Turkish Version.
Constantinople, Aug. 18, via London, 

6.52 p. m.—Heavy fighting has been 
British and 

Turks along the front east of the Suez 
Canal, the war office announced today. 
The Turks attacked the British on the 
flank and inflicted heavy losses on 
them, the statement says, compelling 
them to retreat.

In Mesopotamia, where there has 
been a long period of quiet, the Bri
tish made an attack, but retreated 
after a battle of two hours, leaving 
dead or wounded behind them. Turkish 
successes in Persia and on the Cauca
sian front also are reported. The 
statement follows:

"A portion of a British force which 
attacked our volunteer detachments in 
the vicinity of Masslrieha, in the Eu
phrates sector, retreated after two 
hours of fighting, leaving behind a cer
tain number of dead or wounded.

"In Persia our detachments dis
lodged the Russians from positions 
west of Kankaver and drove them 
eastward. We took some prisoners. 
The enemy, pursued by us, retreated 
with the main force to Eeeadodabad, 
on the Hamad an road. Our advance 
detachments reached Rahmedabad, 17 
kilometres northwest of Kankaver and 
Husselnabed, 10 kilometres west of 
Kankaver our troops which on August 
6 dislodged the enemy from Songur 
ejected him also from the Bxlnle Pass, 
23 kilometres east of Soqgur, and oc
cupied the pass.

Heavy Casualties Inflicted on 
Huns While British Losses 
were Small Compared with 
Results Attained.

Paris, Aug. l6.—At Maurepas, In 
which the French obtained a foothold 
yesterday. In the course of their ad
vance along a front of four miles In 
the Somme region, the Germans deliv
ered a counter-attack last tight, cen
tering their assault on the cemetery 
and church, the war office announced 
today. The Germane were repulsed 
sustaining a heavy toes.

On the Verdun front the French 
made slight progress southeast of 
Fleury. The statement follows: „

"North ç*. th* «fcimme. th. nigh. w*. p-mt -Ij «1. Brttl.1. and Belgian
forces in German East Africa is re
ported In an official statement issued 
toy the war office today. The text of 
the statement follows:

"The forces under General Smuts 
began a simultaneous forward move
ment on August 6. A strong mount* resumed between the 
ed force under Brlgadlei>Genert)
Enslln undertook a wide movement 
north and northwest of the Nguru 
mountains. After traversing the 
center mountains Gen. Enslln’s troops 
emerged on August 8 at Mtoonda Mis
sion, between the mountains and the 
Kanga hills, overlooking the Mdjonga 
Valley, completing an arduous march 
of fifty miles where transport was 
Impossible.

"At the same time strong Infantry 
forces moved Into the Mdjonga Valley 
from the north and to the eastward of 
the Kanga hills. On August 9th stub
born actions developed at Mhonda uLd 
Matamonda in the valley, lasting until 
August 11, when the enemy's resist
ance was broken at Matamonda au«l 
pursuit started down the valley.

"Further west Lieut.-Col, Vande* 
venter, after occupying KUlnatlnde,
Dodmoa and Klkombo, on the central 
railway, pushed eastward through 
Kwanyangalo on the main road to 
Mpwapwa and at nightfall on August 
11 encountered the enemy in a strong 
position In a road defile at Tschnngo, 
ten miles west of Mpwapwa. The 
enemy was defeated and pursued by 
us. In all these engagements the 
enemy’s losses were relatively sevve.

"In the south our columns, after in
flicting severe losses on the enemy 
at Malangall, are now approaching 
Irlnga. On Lake Tanganyika we oc
cupied Klrudo Island, also Kate. On 
the road from Blsmarckburg, paral'e1 
to the eastern shore of the lake, Ve 
Belgians occupied Karema, fifty miles 
north of Klrando. South of Lake Vic
toria Nyanza the British and Belgian 
columns are closely pressing the 
enemy on the roads to Tabors."

Belgian» Occupy Karema — 
Allied Forces Under Gen.1 Smuts Closing in on the 
Teutons.

London, Aug. 13.—An Important ad
vance on the Somme front northeast 
M Pozleree was announced today by 
the war office.

The British pushed forward their 
lines wO or 400 yards over a front of comparatively quiet. Our troops con- 
nearly a mile. The announcement sottdated the- positions on the con- 
follow*: quered ground.

"On the plateau northwest of Baz- from the direction of Combles against 
entln-Le-Petit we gained ground to- the church and cemetery at Maurepas, 
ward Martlnputch and captured enemy which we occupied, was stopped by 
tMmchea. Northwest of Pozleres we our machine guns, which inflicted 
J|E' made a further Important advance heavy losses on the enemy. Eighty 
ofwOO or 400 yards over a front of prisoners remained In our hands, 
nearly a mile. Our losses were light . '‘On the right bank of the Meuse 
in spite 6f a heavy barrage by thej (Verdun front), we have progressed 
enemy's artillery.

"Last night we carried out three 
successful raids on trenches of the 
enemy; the first southwest of La Fulls 
Farm on Vim y Ridge; the second op
posite Galonne, and the third east of 
Anpentleres. We Inflicted many casu
alties on the enemy and captured a 
machine gun and prisoners.

"The enemy attempted a raid near 
the Hohenzollern redoubt, which was 
repulsed with loss by our Infantry.
Several Bavarian prisoners were cau- 
lured. The enemy exploded a mine 
east of Cabaretrouge, but we occupied 
the lip of the cratery We fired three 
mines north of Neuve Chapelle and 
also south of the quarries northeast of 
Hulhich. The enemy made no attempt 
to occupy the crater».’’ '

London, August 18 (8.65 p. m.)—The
Advance of a wide encircling move-

"To the south of Delatyna, In the 
wooded region of the Carpathians,, 
our advance near Voroksta, Margura 
and Jablonitsa continues. Here we 
consolidated positions on several 
heights. Attempts by the enemy to- 
resume the offensive were repelled' 
everywhere. »
Counting Up Prisoners and Booty.
"In view of the great military Im

portance attached to the capture to
day. August 13, of the final remaining 
positions on the enemy’s winter line. 
,of fortifications, the several armies 
are endeavoring to give details of pris
oners and booty taken in the recent, 
operations.

“One corps of Gen. Sakharoff** 
troops took between August 4 and 11 
a total of 307 officers and 16,594 of 
the rank and file, and captured four 
machine guns arid 16 bomb mortars. 
The troops of Gen. Scherbatchoff have 
taken from June 5 up to the present 
time, 1,263 officers and 55,158 of the 
rank and fie, and have captured 55 
cannon, 211 machine guns, 29 bomb 
mortars and mine-throwers and 128 
limbers. The troops of Gen. Letchitz
ky took from August 1 to 10 a total 
of 171 officers and 10,450 of the rank 
and file and capthred nine guns and' 
77 machine guns.

“Caucasus front: On the western 
bank of Lake Van. In the region of 
Tedvai, we launched counterattacks 
against the Turks, who were driven to 
the south.”

A German attack

slightly to the southeast of Fleury. 
The enemy attempted révérai small 
attacks in the same region, which 
were repulsed easily. The artillery 
on both sides was very active all 
along the sector.

“Adjutant Lenoir yesterday brought 
down his seventh enemy aeroplane, 
which fell near Ginorey, department of 
Meuse, In the German lines. Last night 
French bombarding squadrons dropped 
120 large bombs on the railway sta
tion at Metz-Satolons and on the rail
way workshops and barrack* In Mets 
Itself." STB. SANDEEJORD 

FLOATS UNDAMAGED
A Thousand Prisoners.

Paris, Aug. 13, via London—The 
official statement Issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"North of the Somme, after prepar
atory fighting yesterday and last 
tight, our troops today attacked the 
third German position extending from 
east of Hardecourt to the Somme op
posite Buscourt. On this front of six 
and one-half kilometres our infantry 
with magnificent dash captured all 
the trenches and strongly fortified 
works oiu a depth of from six hundred 
to one thousand metres.

"We epnetrated the village of Mau
repas, of which the southern part and 
the cemetery «V in our hands. We 
carried our new lines on the southern 
slopes of Hill 109, along the road 
from Maurepas to Clery and on to the 
saddle west of Clery.

"The number of unwounded priso
ners taken by us and counted up to 
the present Is one hundred, while 
thirty machine guns were captured.

"A German epunter-attack between 
Clery and Maurepas failed under our 
fire.

"South of the Somme we carried 
out numerous destructive bombard
ments on the enemy organisations in 
the region of Deniecourt.

"On the Verdun front there was an 
intense artillery duel in the region of 
Fleury and Vaux Chapitre.

“The day was comparrtlvely quiet 
on the rest of the front"

Further Progress.
Paris, Aug. 18, 1Ç.40 p. m.-The 

French have made further progress 
southeast of Maurepas, in the Somme 
sector, according to an official an
nouncement issued by the war office 
tonight. A violent artillery duel is 
proceeding In the Barleaux-Chaulnes 
sector.

"On^ the Verdun sector a German 
attack* south of Avocourt Wood was 
repulsed. The text of the statement 
follows:

"North of the Somme no action by 
the enemy was attempted during the

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 13— 
The Russian forces in Galicia have 
captured the town of Mariampol, 

miles southeast of Hallcz, and
farther north the town of Podgalcy, 
according to the Russian official com
munication Issued this evening. The 
communication says:

“Our crossing of the Rivers Strlpa, 
Koroplce and Zlota Llpa Is continu
ing. We have occupied the town of 
Podgalcy.

“On the Dniester, our cavalry has 
of Mariampol.

Fi
Huns Beaten Back Near Oui I lament.

Loudon, Aug. 14—The repulse of a 
,04man attack southeast of Ouille- 

Is reported In an official state- 
[flint issued tonight by the war office.

The text of the statement follows:
"Southeast of Oulllemont the enemy 

,laet night made ant attack with bombs 
•which we repulsed. On our right 
flank, except for some fairly heavy 
.shelling of our front trenches and 
minor encounters with hostile de
tachments near Delvllle Wood, there 
was no event of Importance.

“North of Pozleres the enemy were 
.observed by aeroplane to be concen
trating large numbers behind Mou- 
eauet Farm. Our artillery was direct
ed at them and was seen to be very 
effective, the enemy scattering wildly 
In all directions. No hostile stuck 
developed. In the same neighbor
hood a working party of 200 Germans 
was surprised by our machine guns 
aud lost heavily. On the remainder 
of the front there wee nothing of im
portance except some hostile shelling 
of our back villages.

"Yesterday our flying corps carried 
out a long dlsUnce raid and did great 
damage to some railway works and 
sidings. Several short raids and re
connaissances were undertaken! with 
good results. Hostile aircraft, al
though fairly active, avoided combat. 

jWe drove down an enemy machine 
'fmd one of ours Is mtseing.”

German Version.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13.—The Nor
wegian steamer Sandefjord, Captain 
Olsen, with a cargo of 10,000 tons of 
Iron ore from Wabana, Nfld., for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
which went ashofis in thick weather 
at Sydney Mtribe on Saturday night, 
was floated undamaged at 8.30 this 
evening and le now in port at Syd
ney.

CANADA Will 
SEND THE 500,600 

MEN PROMISED

captured the town
“In the region of the Bystritza, we 

drove the enemy back to the left bank 
of the River Bystrltza-Solotvlna, dur
ing which operations one of our in
fantry regiment» captured twelve offl- 

and 1,000 men and seven machine 
guns and one trench gun.”
Enemy Swept from Strongly Fortified 

Villages.

vi

Only Good Offices of 
Pres. Wilson Can Avert 

Big Railroad Strike
f cers

Petrograd, Aug. 13, via London.— 
The official statement today says:

"In the region of Novogrudok, Goro- 
dlsche and Stolbov, enemy aeroplanes 
flew over our positions. They dropped 
ten bombs on the dressing station 
hospital In the village of Adamaov, 
to the west of the town of Mir. A 
German aeroplane which appeared 
over the town of NesviJ was attack
ed by our aviator staff captain, Kru- 
ten. and brought down after a brief 
fight. We captured the machine and 
Its occupants.

"On the Upper Sereth the troops 
of General S&kharoff, developing their 
success, drove off the enemy from a 
series of fortified positions and reach
ed the lines of the villages of Zyvjen, 
Oleuv, Bzovlca and Blalkovce. Our 
breaking through on the River Strlpa 
forced the enemy to abandon 
fortified positions.

"Pursuing the enemy, the gallant 
troops of General Scherbatchoff cap
tured the town of Ezema, and, continu
ing to advance to the west along the 
whole front, reached the -Upper Sereth 
from the village of Plavucha Veleaks

Dominion Will Make Good for 
Pledge to the Motherland, 
Minister of Militia Says.

X»
Celebrates 7»th Birthday.

Many expressions of goodwill end 
boats of congratulations marked the 
celebration on Saturday of the 79th 
birthday at Dr. George F. Matthew at 
hi* home at Gondola Point. A large 
number at friends called both in the 
afternoon and evening.

Brotherhood* Flatly Refuse Mediation and Send Delegate» to 
Washington at President’s In vitiation — Strike Would 
Involve Nearly 2,000,000 Men.

London, Aug. IS, (Montreal Omette 
Cable.)—In a contribution to Rey
nold’s Newspaper, the Canadian Min
ister of Militia says that England will 
get the five hundred thousand 
that Canada promised.

In a tribute to Mr. Lloyd George, 
Sir Sam Hughes says that his vigor 
and determination appeal to the Cana
dian temperament. "We are,” he 
adds, “going the whole hog this tlxrie. 
A patched-up peace Is inconceivable.’*

day. Minor combats enabled ns to 
progress on the slopes of Hill 109, 
southeast of Maurepas, Artillery fight
ing continues somewhat violently In 
the sectors of Barlesux and Chai ones.

"Ob the left hank of the Meuse a 
strong German attack made yester
day evening on our lines south of 
Avocourt Wood was stopped by our 
barrage Are and hand grenades. There 
was an Intermittent bombardment on

fused mediation yesterday. Boon af
ter accepting the president’s sum
mons, extended through the federal 
board of mediation and conciliation, 
the men announced that the leaders 
of the four railroad brotherhoods 
would leave for Washington at mid
night, accompanied by thirty of the 
600 delegates assembled here. An 
hour later the railroad managers, 
nineteen in number, said that they 
would leave for the capital at the 
same time.

Both parties will reach Washington 
tomorrow In time for an early confer
ence with President Wilson.

New York, Aug. 13—A general 
■trike on virtually all the railroads of 
the nation, paralyzing commerce and 
throwing approximately two million 
men out of employment, can be avoid
ed only through the good offices of 
President Wilson, as a result of to- 
dsy’s developments In the dispute 
over the men's demende for an eight 
hour day and time and a half for 
overtime. The controversy wae laid 
before the president, at his Invitation, 
after the workers had flatly refused 
any form of arbitration. They ted re-

Beriln, Aug. 18, via London, 6.81 
p.m.—The French and British hurled 
large masses of troops agslnet Ger
man positions on the Somme front 
yesterday and last night. The official 
statement of today records no gains

strongly The Police Court.
In the Police Court Saturday John 

Wilson, am old offender, who was, 
charged with vagrancy, wae remand
ed <to appear before Judge Armstrong 
as he had been out on suspended sen
tence

the right bank. On the remainder of
the front the day was calm. In the 
afternoon one of the enemy’s long 
range guns fired four large calibre 
shells In the direction of Nancy,"

for the Allies, and says the assaults 
Oulllemont 

broke down with the heaviest losses. 
(Continued on Page 2)
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